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RDR Promotions Weigh In (Teah
vs Fryers PLUS Hart vs Guy)

Former World Title Challenger
Jesse  Hart  Returns  Home  to
Face  Mike  Guy  on  Friday,
September  17th  at  The  2300
Arena
PHILADELPHIA (August 24, 2021)-Former world-title challenger
Jesse Hart returns to Philadelphia to take on Mike Guy in an
eight-round super middleweight battle that will headline a
huge night of boxing that will take place on Friday night,
September 17th at the 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

The special event is promoted by RDR Promotions.

Hart of Philadelphia has a record of 26-3 with 21 knockouts.
The 32 year-old has twice battled for the super middleweight
championship of the world only to fall just short to Gilberto
Ramirez  in  fights  that  were  decided  by  just  a  couple  of
points.

After a stellar amateur career, Hart turned professional on
June 9, 2012 with a 1st round stoppage of Manuel Eastman in
Las Vegas. That led to Hart winning his first 22 fights (20 by
knockout), with victories over Tyrell Hendrix (10-2-2), Samuel
Clarkson (10-2), Roberto Acevedo (8-2), Mike Jimenez (17-0),
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Andrew Hernandez (16-4-1), Alan Campa (16-2). Hart also has
victories  over  Demond  Nicholson  (18-2),  Mike  Gavronksi
(24-2-1) and Sullivan Barrera (22-2). Hart is coming off a
loss to current WBO Light Heavyweight champion Joe Smith Jr.
that took place on January 11, 2020 in Atlantic City.

Guy of Sacramento, California, has a record of 12-6-1 with
five knockouts.

Guy, 40, is a 12 year-professional, who has wins over Jose
Hernandez (6-1-1), Justin Thomas (12-0), Marco Delgado (5-0),
Eric Moon (11-1). Guy is coming off a decision loss to world-
title challenger John Ryder on December 18th in Hollywood,
Florida.

Besides Hart-Guy, a loaded undercard has been assembled with
an outstanding co-feature that will pit Samuel Teah taking on
Larry Fryers in a Junior Welterweight bout scheduled for 10-
rounds.

Teah  of  Philadelphia,  has  a  record  of  17-4-1  with  seven
knockouts.  The  34  year-old  Teah  has  been  a  staple  on
Nationally-Televised  events  has  wins  over  O’Shaquie  Foster
(8-0),  David  Gonzales  (8-0-2),  Maynard  Allison  (9-2)  and
Kenneth Sims Jr. (13-1-1). Teah is coming off a defeat to
highly  regarded  Brandun  Lee  on  March  10th  in  Uncasville,
Connecticut.

Fryers of Yonkers, New York via Clones, Ireland, has a record
of 11-4 with four knockouts.

The 31 year-old Fryers is a five year-professional, who has a
win over Charles Natal (9-0-2). In his last bout, Fryers lost
talented prospect Xander Zayas on June 12th in Las Vegas.

In six-round bouts:

Romuel Cruz (5-0-1, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Roberto
Pucheta (10-19-2, 6 KOs) of Jalisco, Mexico.



Muhsin Cason (8-0, 5 KOs) of Las Vegas takes on an opponent to
be named in a cruiserweight bout.

In Four-round bouts:

Jabril Noble (1-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia fights David Boria
(0-2) in a super featherweight bout.

Nicholas Sullivan (3-0, 1 KO) of Norfolk, VA will take on an
opponent to be named in a lightweight affair.

Jerrod Miner (1-12-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia battles debuting
Josh Aarons of Williamsport, PA in a bantamweight contest.

Boimah Karmo (1-0) of Sharon Hill, PA fights Raymond Kupula
(9-9-1, 4 KO) of Monterrey, Mexico in a welterweight fight.

Brandon O’Callaghan (1-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia rumbles with
Clifford Johnson (0-1) of Ashtabula, Ohio in a middleweight
tussle.

Isaiah Johnson (1-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia takes on Llamar
Kelly (0-1) of Lawrence, Massachusetts in a lightweight fight.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are $150, $100, $75 and
$250  for  VIP  Box  and  can  be  purchased  by  contacting
rdrboxing@yahoo.com  or
https://2300arena.showare.com/ordertickets.asp?p=373&src=defau
lt

Teah  Decisions  Nzau  in
Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (March 9, 2020) -This past Saturday night,
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junior  welterweight  Samuel  Teah  won  a  six-round  unanimous
decision over Dieumerci Nzau in front of a sold-out crowd at
The 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

The successful show, which was attended by many members of the
boxing community as well as well as WWE superstars, was the
inaugural card staged by RDR Promotions.

Teah of Philadelphia dropped Nzau in the opening frame with a
hard right hand to the head. Teah never was challenged in the
bout that saw him win by scores of 60-53 twice and 59-54.

Teah  now  has  a  record  of  17-3-1.  Nzau  of  Silver  Spring,
Maryland is now 11-12.

Brandon Robinson got off the deck in round two to comeback and
stop Josue Obando in the same round of their scheduled six-
round super middleweight bout.

The time of the stoppage was 1:46 of the 2nd frame for the
Upper Darby, PA native, who now has a record of 15-2 with 10
knockouts. Obando of Guadalajara, Mexico is 19-27-2.

Nahir Albright won a six-round majority decision over Andrew
Rodgers in a junior welterweight bout.

Albright of Sicklerville, NJ won by scores of 60-54, 58-56 and
57-57 and is now 8-1. Rodgers of Elkhart, IN is 4-9-2.

Ryan Umberger kept his perfect knockout streak in-tact by
stopping Estevan Payan in the opening frame of their four-
round middleweight bout.

Umberger of Bensalem, PA is 4-0 with four stoppages. Payan of
Glendale, AZ is 1-9-1.

Naheem Parker made a successful pro debut with a four-round
unanimous decision over Anthony Carter in a super lightweight
bout.



Parker of Camden, NJ won by scores of 40-36 twice and 39-37.
Carter of Philadelphia is 0-2.

Victor Medina and Michael Stoute fought to a four-round split
draw in a bantamweight fight.

Scores were 39-37 for each and 38-38.

Medina of Hartford, CT is 1-0-1. Stoute of Long Island is
3-2-1.

Nafear Charles stopped Joseph Santana in 74 seconds of their
four-round lightweight bout.

Charles of Philadelphia is 3-0 with all wins coming early.
Santana of Providence, RI is 0-3.

Touted  amateur  Rashiem  Jefferson  Jr.  won  a  four-round
unanimous decision over previously undefeated Nathan Benichou
in a featherweight contest.

Jefferson of Philadelphia was making his pro debut, won by
shutout scores of 40-36 on all cards. Benichou of France is
2-1.

LaQuan Evans stopped debuting Anthony Young in the final round
of their scheduled four-round junior middleweight fight.

Evans of Philadelphia is now 4-1 with two knockouts. Carter,
also of Philadelphia is 0-1.

Photos by Darryl Cobb Jr. / RDR Promotions.

RDR Promotions will announce it’s next date shortly.



Samuel Teah looks to Continue
Winning  Ways  on  Saturday
Night  at  2300  Arena  in
Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (March 5 2020) – USBA Junior Welterweight
champion Samuel Teah is not taking his opponent, Diemurci Nzau
lightly for their scheduled six-round non-title main event the
fight this Saturday night at The 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia.

The fight will headline the inaugural card promoted by RDR
Promotions.

Teah of Philadelphia, who has a record of 16-3-1 with seven
knockouts is coming off a 10-round majority decision over
Sonny Fredrickson to win the crown in November knows that a
win  on  Saturday  night  will  lead  him  to  a  possible  big
opportunity.

“I had a very good training camp. Early on, it took a while to
get going after the win over Fredrickson, but then I looked at
some film on Nzau, and I saw that he is a tough guy, so we
picked it up for the rest of camp,” said Teah

“Nzau is tough and durable, and I am not underestimating him
as an opponent.”

Teah has won two of his last three against more heralded
fighters such as Fredrickson and Kenneth Sims, but Teah knows
he can’t slip up against Nzau.

“Fredrickson and Sims were better names, but I know what it
takes to win as an underdog, so I am sure Nzau will be looking
to do that to me. I need to win this fight as I know that
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bigger fights are very close to me.”

Because of the recent success, Teah, who works for the city
transit system SEPTA, expects a lot of support as he enters
the 2300 Arena ring.

“I am very excited about the turnout that expect there to be
for me. Everyone at my job will be there in addition to my
normal fanbase who to support me for all of my fights.”

In six-round bouts, Brandon Robinson (14-2, 9 KOs) of Upper
Darby,  PA  fights  Josue  Obando  (19-26-2,  14  KOs)  of
Guadalajara,  Mexico  in  a  super  middleweight  bout.

RDR  Promotions  signee,  Nahir  Albright  (7-1,  2  KOs)  of
Sicklerville,  NJ  fights  Andrew  Rodgers  (4-8-2,  2  KOs)  of
Elkhart, IN in a junior welterweight fight.

In four-round bouts:

Nafear Charles (2-0, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia fights Joseph
Santana  (0-2)  of  Providence,  RI  in  a  super  lightweight
contest.

Laquan Evans (3-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia battles debuting
Anthony  Young  in  a  bout  that  will  feature  debuting
Philadelphia  based  middleweights.

Ryan Umberger (3-0, 3 KOs) of Bensalem, PA boxes Estevan Payan
(1-8-1, 1 KO) of Glendale, Arizona in a middleweight fight.

Naheem Parker of Camden, New Jersey will make his pro debut
against Anthony Carter (0-1) of Philadelphia in a lightweight
bout.

Victor Medina (1-0, 1 KO) of Hartford, Ct will take on Michael
Stoute (3-2) of Long Island, NY in a super bantamweight fight.

Rashiem Jefferson of Philadelphia will make his pro debut
against Nathan Benchou (2-0, 2 KOs) of Mexico in a lightweight



contest.

THE WEIGH IN WILL TAKE PLACE ON FRIDAY, MARCH 6TH AT THE
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS (100 NORTH COLUMBUS BLVD) AT 5 PM ET

Tickets  are  $125  VIP  with  a  drink;  $75  Ringside  and  $55
General Admission and can be purchased at 2300arena.com

RDR  Promotions  signs  Junior
Welterweight Nahir Albright
Philadelphia, PA (March 3, 2020) – RDR Promotions is pleased
to announce the signing of junior welterweight prospect Nahir
Albright.

Albright, will be in action this Saturday night when he takes
on Andrew Rodgers on the inaugural RDR Promotions card at The
2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

Albright of Sicklerville, New Jersey has a record of 7-1 with
two knockouts.

Albright  has  been  a  professional  for  four-years  and  has
quality wins over Dan Murray (1-0), Glenford Nickey (4-1-1)
and Roy McGill (6-1). In his last bout, Albright won a six-
round unanimous decision over Tyrome Jones on April 27th in
Morrisville, PA.

“I am happy to sign Nahir. He is a good young fighter who has
been matched tough, and has a lot of talent. I look forward to
seeing him in action on Saturday and for many years,” said
Rodney Rice of RDR Promotions.

In the main event, junior welterweight Samuel Teah (16-3-1, 7
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KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Diemurci Nzau (11-11, 8 KOs) of
Silver Spring, MD in a six-round bout

In six-round bouts, Brandon Robinson (14-2, 9 KOs) of Upper
Darby,  PA  fights  Josue  Obando  (19-26-2,  14  KOs)  of
Guadalajara,  Mexico  in  a  super  middleweight  bout.

In four-round bouts:

Nafear Charles (2-0, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia fights Joseph
Santana  (0-2)  of  Providence,  RI  in  a  super  lightweight
contest.

Laquan Evans (3-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia battles debuting
Anthony  Young  in  a  bout  that  will  feature  debuting
Philadelphia  based  middleweights.

Ryan Umberger (3-0, 3 KOs) of Bensalem, PA boxes Estevan Payan
(1-8-1, 1 KO) of Glendale, Arizona in a middleweight fight.

Naheem Parker of Camden, New Jersey will make his pro debut
against Anthony Carter (0-1) of Philadelphia in a lightweight
bout.

Victor Medina (1-0, 1 KO) of Hartford, Ct will take on Michael
Stoute (3-2) of Long Island, NY in a super bantamweight fight.

Rashiem Jefferson of Philadelphia will make his pro debut
against Nathan Benchou (2-0, 2 KOs) of Mexico in a lightweight
contest.

Tickets  are  $125  VIP  with  a  drink;  $75  Ringside  and  $55
General Admission and can be purchased at 2300arena.com



Amateur  Standout  Rashiem
Jefferson to Make Pro Debut
against  undefeated  Nathan
Benichou  on  Saturday,  March
7th  at  2300  Arena  in
Philadelphia
Philadelphia,  PA  (March  2,  2020)  –  18  year-old  Rashiem
Jefferson will make his pro debut against undefeated Nathan
Benichou  as  part  of  the  undercard  of  the  inaugural  RDR
Promotions event on Saturday, March 7th at The 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia.

In the main event, Samuel Teah (16-3-1, 7 KOs) of Philadelphia
fights  Dieumerci  Nzau  (11-11,  8  KOs)  of  Silver  Spring,
Maryland in a six-round junior welterweight bout.

Jefferson, who competed in the Olympic Trials, and was a 2018
National Champion will be competing in front of his hometown,
and will look to thrill the crowd with his talent, which has
been a talk in the Philadelphia gyms for many years.

In Benichou (2-0, 2 KOs) Jefferson is facing a rough 32 year-
old from Mexico via France. In his last bout, Benichou stopped
Mario Hernandez in the 1st round on November 9th in Mexico.

This will be a battle of fighters with tremendous pedigrees.

Jefferson’s father, Rashiem was an outstanding amateur and
professional  himself  who  amassed  a  professional  record  of
15-1-1 before having his career cut short due an injury.

Benichou’s father was Fabrice Benichou who was the IBF Super
Bantamweight champion who made two successful defenses.
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In six-round bouts, Brandon Robinson (14-2, 9 KOs) of Upper
Darby,  PA  fights  Josue  Obando  (19-26-2,  14  KOs)  of
Guadalajara,  Mexico  in  a  super  middleweight  bout.

Nahir Albright (7-1, 2 KOs) of Sicklerville, NJ will take on
Andrew Rodgers (4-8-2, 2 KOs) of Elkhart, Indiana in a junior
welterweight affair.

In four-round bouts:

Nafear Charles (2-0, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia fights Joseph
Santana  (0-2)  of  Providence,  RI  in  a  super  lightweight
contest.

Laquan Evans (3-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia battles debuting
Anthony  Young  in  a  bout  that  will  feature  debuting
Philadelphia  based  middleweights.

Ryan Umberger (3-0, 3 KOs) of Bensalem, PA boxes Estevan Payan
(1-8-1, 1 KO) of Glendale, Arizona in a middleweight fight.

Naheem Parker of Camden, New Jersey will make his pro debut
against Anthony Carter (0-1) of Philadelphia in a lightweight
bout.

Victor Medina (1-0, 1 KO) of Hartford, Ct will take on Michael
Stoute (3-2) of Long Island, NY in a super bantamweight fight.

Tickets  are  $125  VIP  with  a  drink;  $75  Ringside  and  $55
General Admission and can be purchased at 2300arena.com

Card  Shaping  up  for  RDR
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Promotions card on Saturday,
March 7th at The 2300 Arena
Philadelphia, PA (February 19, 2020) – Local attractions will
highlight the inaugural RDR Promotions card on Saturday, March
7th at The 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

In the main event, Samuel Teah (16-3-1, 7 KOs) of Philadelphia
fights  Dieumerci  Nzau  (11-11,  8  KOs)  of  Silver  Spring,
Maryland in a six-round junior welterweight bout.

In six-round bouts, Brandon Robinson (14-2, 9 KOs) of Upper
Darby, PA fights Jose Obando (19-26-2, 14 KOs) of Guadalajara,
Mexico in a super middleweight bout.

Nahir Albright (7-1, 2 KOs) of Sicklerville, NJ will take on
Andrew Rodgers (4-8-2, 2 KOs) of Elkhart, Indiana in a junior
welterweight affair.

In four-round bouts:

Nafear Charles (2-0, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia fights Joseph
Santana  (0-2)  of  Providence,  RI  in  a  super  lightweight
contest.

Laquan Evans (3-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia battles debuting
Anthony  Young  in  a  bout  that  will  feature  debuting
Philadelphia  based  middleweights.

Ryan Umberger (3-0, 3 KOs) of Bensalem, PA boxes Estevan Payan
(1-8-1, 1 KO) of Glendale, Arizona in a middleweight fight.

Naheem Parker of Camden, New Jersey will make his pro debut
against Anthony Carter (0-1) of Philadelphia in a lightweight
bout.

Rashiem Jefferson of Philadelphia will make his pro debut
against an opponent to be named.
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Victor Medina (1-0, 1 KO) of Hartford, Ct will take on an
opponent to be named in a super bantamweight fight.

Tickets  are  $125  VIP  with  a  drink;  $75  Ringside  and  $55
General Admission and can be purchased at 2300arena.com


